
Reach +66% readers 
at no extra cost
Every day, thousands of users rely on IntraFish editions 
for breaking news, market insight, and investigative 
reporting that cannot be matched elsewhere. At the same 
time, our priority is keep adapting to the needs of our 
industry and its top decision makers, our readers. 

The rapid rise of the aquaculture sector, increased 50-
fold from 1960 until 2015, is an excellent example. Daily, 
we see a growing interest for the sector while our readers 
increasingly demand top-quality and targeted content 
covering the latest developments in this field. Our 2020 
Reader Survey clearly showed that 57.9% of IntraFish 
subscribers rated aquaculture as extremely important for 
their business.

We never stop looking for solutions that will increase our readers satisfaction and our partners’ return on investment 
at the same time. 

For this reason, we are glad to announce that IntraFish Aquaculture, the leading publication covering the global  
aquaculture industry, will now have its own section within IntraFish Magazine covering the latest developments  
within the aquaculture sector while simultaneously reaching a 66% larger audience.

Get the most out of your investment. The numbers don’t lie:

+28.5%
increased print

distribution

+66%
new decision-
makers outside  

your usual reach

339k+
visitors accessing 
our content online 

every month

4000+
copies digitally 

distributed

Choose your favourite digital and print media solutions to tell your brand’s story. 
Contact sales@intrafish.com today to reach decision makers in the seafood industry.
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Contact us today to learn how we can help 
you reach decision makers in the seafood 
industry: sales@intrafish.com

Choose your favourite option to tell your brand’s story, 
we can offer a variety of print and digital media solutions


